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Paying for loot boxes is linked to problem gambling, regardless of 
specific features such as cash-out and pay-to-win 
 
Abstract 
Loot boxes are items in video games that may be bought with real-world money but contain 
randomised contents. Due to similarities between loot boxes and gambling, various countries are 
considering regulating them to reduce gambling-related harm. However, loot boxes are extremely 
diverse. A key problem facing regulators is determining whether specific types of loot boxes carry 
more potential for harm, and should be regulated accordingly. 
In this study, we specify seven key ways that loot boxes may differ from each other: They may 
involve paid or unpaid openings; give opportunities for cashing out; allow gamers to pay to win; 
involve the use of an in-game currency; feature crate and key mechanics; show near misses; and 
contain exclusive items. 
We then use a large-scale preregistered correlational analysis (n=1200) to determine if any of these 
features strengthen the link between loot box spending and problem gambling. Our results indicate 
that being able to cash out, showing near-misses, and letting players use in-game currency to buy 
loot boxes may weakly strengthen the relationship between loot box spending and problem 
gambling. However, our main conclusion is that regardless of the presence or absence of specific 
features of loot boxes, if they are being sold to players for real-world money, then their purchase is 
linked to problem gambling. 
Introduction 
What are loot boxes? 
Loot boxes are items in video games that players may buy for real-world money but have 
randomised contents. For example, players of Counter-Strike: Global Offensive pay real-world money 
to open sealed ‘weapon cases’. However, when paying this money, they do not know if the case that 
they are paying to open contains a rare and valuable knife, or something common and almost 
worthless instead. Similarly, players of Rocket League can pay real-world money to open crates that 
contain cosmetic ‘decals’ for their in-game cars. However, when paying to open a crate, players have 
no way of knowing whether it contains a rare and appealing item, or something else entirely. 
Selling loot boxes to players generates enormous amounts of money for the video game industry. 
One industry report estimates that they may create up to $30 billion dollars in revenue in 2018 
alone, with this amount estimated to almost double over the next four years [1].  
There are distinct similarities between paying for loot boxes and gambling. Both when paying to buy 
a loot box and when playing blackjack in a casino, individuals stake real-world money in the 
uncertain hope of receiving a valuable reward. These similarities have raised concerns that loot 
boxes may either encourage or exploit problem gambling – a pattern of gambling-related behaviour 
which is so disordered and excessive that it leads to problems in a gambler’s personal, work, and 
family life [2]. 
In a recent comment to Nature: Human Behavior, Drummond and Sauer hypothesise that some 
kinds of loot boxes share so many features with gambling that they may be considered 
“psychologically akin to gambling”, and provide a gateway for gamers to just that: problem gambling 
and gambling-related harm [3]. Recent research supports these claims, demonstrating a clear 
correlation between buying loot boxes and problem gambling. This research has shown that that the 
more money players spend on loot boxes, the more severe their problem gambling is [4]–[6].  
What different kinds of loot boxes exist? 
Loot boxes’ potential for gambling-related harm has not been lost on legislators. Sixteen gambling 
regulators from around the world have recently signed an agreement to investigate the risks 
associated with loot boxes [7]. The Finnish government is currently carrying out an investigation into 
the potential for gambling-related harm present in loot boxes [8]. The USA’s Federal Trade 
Commission has recently announced a public workshop on loot boxes[9]. Whilst specific gambling 
regulations in some territories preclude loot boxes from being regulated as gambling [10], a minority 
of countries have banned specific loot boxes as gambling: For example, regulators in both the 
Netherlands and Belgium have determined that certain loot boxes break national gambling laws and 
ordered their removal from video games [11]. 
A key problem facing regulators around the world is that loot boxes come in a variety of forms. For 
example, some loot boxes are paid for with real-world money, whilst others are not. Some loot 
boxes allow players to trade their contents, and sell them to each other for real-world money, whilst 
others do not. It is currently unclear which of these kinds of loot boxes might be most harmful to 
gamers, and it is therefore also unclear which should be regulated. In the words of Jordon Steele-
John, the chair of the Australian Senate’s inquiry into loot boxes and gambling-related harm, this 
knowledge constitutes the “critical piece of clarifying information”[12] when it comes to the 
regulation of loot boxes. In the subsections below we detail the following seven important ways that 
loot boxes may differ from each other: 
1. Paid and unpaid openings 
2. Opportunities for cashing out 
3. Paying to win 
4. Using in-game currency 
5. Crate and key mechanics 
6. Showing near-misses 
7. Containing exclusive items. 
Paid and unpaid openings 
One of the most important distinctions to make when it comes to loot boxes is their cost. Some loot 
boxes always cost money to open. For example, players of Counter Strike: Global Offensive cannot 
open loot boxes without spending actual money. However, many games that contain loot boxes also 
offer their players the option to take part in so-called ‘unpaid openings’, where no real-world money 
is exchanged for the loot box itself. For example, whilst players of Overwatch may choose to pay for 
loot boxes, they also ‘earn’ them for playing the game itself: They are rewarded with a loot box each 
time they level up [13].  
Similarly, players of Clash Royale can either buy chests that contain randomised rewards from an in-
game shop, or earn them as a reward for winning battles [14]. Furthermore, these chests will either 
open after a set period of time, or their opening can be hastened by paying further real-world 
money. In the same vein, players of League of Legends can either buy the game’s equivalent of loot 
boxes outright for real-world money, or earn them at a slower rate by achieving high in-game 
mastery scores [15].  
In contrast, other games offer loot boxes that cannot be purchased for real-world money at all. For 
example, Star Wars: Battlefront II contains loot boxes which cannot be paid for with real-world 
money under any circumstances. They are instead solely “earned via daily login bonuses, milestone 
completions, or timed challenges”[16]. 
It is reasonable to suggest that whether players pay for loot boxes may be one of the most 
important factors in determining the relationship between loot box purchases and problem 
gambling. As noted in [17], one of the key features that typically differentiates gambling from other 
activities is that it involves the exchange of money or valuable goods. Accordingly, The amount that 
individuals spend on loot boxes has been repeatedly linked to problem gambling in empirical 
research [4]–[6].  
Opportunities for cashing out 
Another major distinction when it comes to loot boxes is the ability to make money from their 
contents. In some games, the rewards that are gained from loot boxes are bound to a player’s 
account. They cannot be traded or sold to other players. There is no way to make money from these 
loot boxes short of a player selling their entire account. Examples of games like this are Overwatch 
and Destiny 2. 
However, in strong contrast to this, the contents of loot boxes in some games are not immediately 
bound to a player’s account. This creates the potential for items to be sold to other players – either 
in return for other in-game items or rewards, or in return for real-world money. 
Indeed, some games incorporate the ability to ‘cash out’ into the game itself. For example, players of 
Counter Strike: Global Offensive and Player Unknown’s Battlegrounds can buy and sell the in-game 
rewards that they receive from opening loot boxes for real money via these games’ integration with 
the Steam marketplace. Once this money has been made on the Steam marketplace, it can then be 
spent on other games, or other in-game items. 
In many cases, selling loot box items is not built into the game itself, but is still possible via an 
externally-hosted marketplace. For example, players of Rocket League are not officially able to sell 
the items that they gain from loot boxes ‘in-game’. However, these items are not locked to players’ 
accounts and can therefore be traded between accounts. A variety of external marketplaces have 
sprung up which take advantage of this ability to buy and sell the contents of loot boxes for real-
world money. Sales on these so-called ‘grey markets’ can be extremely lucrative. Many items can be 
sold for hundreds, or even thousands of dollars[18]. 
There are good reasons why the ability to cash out might strengthen relationships between loot box 
spending and problem gambling. In traditional gambling activities, individuals often wager money in 
the hopes of receiving a reward that is of greater value. The blackjack player makes their bet in the 
hopes of increasing their initial stake; the fruit machine gambler puts money in the machine in the 
hopes of receiving a jackpot. Researchers have pointed out that if loot box contents can be sold for 
real-world money, then they are mirroring this key feature of gambling [17]. If players can cash out, 
then, just like the individuals outlined above, gamers can wager real-world money in the hopes of 
receiving a larger financial reward in the future.  
Indeed, researchers have noted that whether the rewards that loot boxes offer are “embedded” in 
the real-world’s economy may be an important factor in determining their effects[19]. The 
importance ascribed to the ability to ‘cash out’ is also reflected in movements to legislate against 
loot boxes: In Netherlands, for example, only loot boxes that can be sold for real-world money have 
been deemed gambling and made illegal[20]. 
Paying to win 
In some games, the items that are contained within loot boxes can afford players a distinct 
advantage when playing the game itself. For example, in Fire Emblem Heroes, stronger units are 
available in loot boxes than elsewhere in the game. Similarly, players of Hearthstone can obtain 
powerful cards with unique abilities by opening sealed packs of cards with randomised contents. 
By contrast, in many games, loot box contents are purely cosmetic and give no competitive 
advantage at all. No matter how much money players of these games pay, they cannot pay to 
increase their likelihood of winning. Examples of games like this include Path of Exile, Overwatch, 
Rocket League, and Counter Strike: Global Offensive. 
Competitiveness is well-known as an important factor when it comes to gambling. Indeed, gambling 
activities like poker directly tie success in competition to the results of gambles themselves. Not only 
are competitive individuals more likely to engage in gambling [21], [22], but competitiveness itself 
has been cited as a risk factor for problem gambling [23]. Tying competitive advantage to loot box 
rewards may well therefore strengthen the link between problem gambling and loot box spending. 
Similarly, whilst the loot boxes outlined in previous subsections varied in terms of financial reward, 
allowing players to ‘pay to win’ might add additional value to loot box contents, altering their effects 
on problem gambling. 
Using in-Game currency 
In some games, loot boxes are bought directly with real-world currency: For example, in Overwatch 
and Hearthstone loot boxes can be bought directly for cash. 
However, in many more games, loot boxes are not bought directly for real-world money, but are 
instead paid for using a form of scrip: a ‘middleman’ in-game currency. This currency may itself be 
bought directly for real-world money, or earned by players in-game. For example, in Fire Emblem 
Heroes, players can pay a certain number of ‘orbs’ for the chance to randomly receive a new 
character. These orbs can themselves be bought for real-world money. 
Paying with scrip is a common feature of gambling activities across the world. Indeed, casino chips 
represent exactly this. One could speculate that the use of in-game currencies may be linked to 
gambling-related harm as a product of valuation biases. For example, previous studies have 
indicated that individuals tend to spend more when they are spending scrip rather than cash [24]. 
Similarly, poker players have been shown to gamble more money if they are using chips than if they 
are using cash [25]. It seems possible that these effects might influence players to spend in a 
disordered fashion when using in-game currency. 
Crate and key mechanics 
The loot boxes in some games are built around a ‘crate and key’ mechanic. In this system, players 
typically earn loot boxes themselves through the course of playing the game but must obtain a key 
in order to open these boxes. Obtaining a key usually involves the transfer of real-world money. 
For example, in Star Trek Online, loot boxes are earned by players as a reward for defeating in-game 
enemies. However, in order to open a loot box, players require a ‘master key’. These keys can be 
bought from an in-game exchange for real-world money. Similarly, in Counter Strike: Global 
Offensive, players can obtain loot boxes as ‘random drops’ from playing the game itself. However, 
the keys that are required to open these loot boxes must either be purchased for real-world money 
via an in-game store or traded for with other players. 
There are various reasons why the presence of crate and key systems might strengthen the effects 
of loot box spending on problem gambling. One example of this is sunk cost effects. The sunk cost 
effect is “a greater tendency to continue an endeavor once an investment in money, effort, or time 
has been made”[26]. Sunk cost effects are thought to be key to the psychology of gambling[27] and 
are often used to explain why individuals continue gambling even after large losses have been made 
[28]. If players perceive that they have already made an investment of money or time to acquire a 
loot box, they may be more likely to try to open it due to their attempt to recoup this sunk cost.  
Crate and key systems might also capitalize on illusions of control, false beliefs that one is some way 
in control of chance outcomes [29]. Much research has suggested that illusions of control play an 
important role in traditional gambling (e.g. [30], [31]).  
Some of these illusions may be the consequence of allowing players to feel as if their own skill allows 
them to control the results of a gamble. For example, in [32], researchers suggest that the presence 
of special interactive features in fruit machines may create an illusion of control in which players feel 
as if their own skill with the machine determines the success of their gambling. Similarly, a players’ 
perception that their skill has earned them a crate and key loot box might make them feel in greater 
control of the results of their loot box purchasing, which in turn might impact spending on these 
items. Indeed, similar effects to these have been posited in the literature on fruit machine gambling  
Showing near-misses 
A further key distinction to make between different kinds of loot boxes is whether they show ‘near 
misses’ or not. Some loot boxes – for instance, those in Path of Exile - simply show players the 
contents of a loot box after they have opened it. However, others show players a variety of rare 
items that players might have won by opening that loot box. Typically, this display implies that 
players have almost received these valuable items from opening the loot box – in other words, that 
they are ‘near misses’. For example, when opening loot boxes in DOTA 2, players are shown a spread 
of spinning rewards of varying rarity. These rewards gradually disappear over time, until only a 
single, more likely less valuable, reward remains. Often, the very last rewards to disappear are 
extremely rare. Similarly, Counter Strike: Global Offensive shows players a spinning, roulette-wheel-
like reel of various items. This reel gradually slows over time until it eventually stops. The item in the 
centre of the screen at this point is received by the centre – but often a rare item is displayed right 
next to it. 
Near-misses feature in a variety of different kinds of gambling. For example, slot machine designers 
deliberately include mechanisms in their machines where players who have lost are deliberately 
shown ‘losing’ combinations of symbols that are close to those required to win large amounts[33]. 
Research on gambling demonstrates that near-misses in games of chance lead to cognitive 
distortions whereby the player believes they are more likely to win in the future [34]. Players are 
more likely to continue taking risks after a near-miss [35], [36]. Furthermore, near-misses may be 
particularly potent for problem gamblers, who show distinct patterns in neural activity in reward-
related brain regions and who may consequently show enhanced motivation to gamble (for review, 
see [30]).  It therefore seems possible that the presence of near misses in loot boxes might 
strengthen the relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling. 
Containing exclusive items 
Most loot boxes contain exclusive items – things that can be found in loot boxes and nowhere else in 
the game. For example, loot boxes in Counter Strike: Global Offensive and Rocket League contain 
unique cosmetic items. These items only appear in loot boxes and can only be obtained by either 
opening a loot box or by trading with another player for the contents of a loot box that they have 
opened. 
However, this is not the case in all games. In some games, loot boxes contain items that are 
obtainable elsewhere in game. Often these items can be directly purchased using an in-game 
currency. For example, in Path of Exile, 1 month after a loot box is released, all possible items within 
that loot box become available for direct purchase via an in-game store.  
As noted above, loot boxes can be associated with both financial and competitive value. However, it 
seems reasonable that the worth of loot boxes is not only bound to these dimensions. Loot boxes 
also contain content that carries significant value within the world of the game. The value of some 
loot boxes quite possibly lies in the fact that their content isn’t available anywhere else in the game.  
Problem gambling 
As noted in [37], new technologies can open up new opportunities for gambling, and, hence, the 
development of problem gambling. Due to similarities between loot boxes and gambling, there is 
concern that loot boxes may act as a ‘gateway’ to other gambling activities, and thereby cause 
problem gambling amongst gamers [3].  
 
Problem gambling refers to a disordered and excessive involvement in gambling activities that is so 
extreme it leads to significant negative consequences for the gambler, both in their personal, family, 
financial, and professional lives. For example, problem gamblers may bet more than they can afford 
to lose; lie to family members in order to hide their gambling; feel unable to quit gambling; and 
borrow money in order to continue gambling [38]. Problem gambling is associated with factors like 
drug abuse, depression, and alcoholism[39] and is well-known to be linked to severe negative social 
and health-related consequences (e.g. [40], [41]), as well as more obvious financial consequences 
such as credit card debt, bank loans, illegal debts with bookmakers[42], and bankruptcy[43]. 
 
Problem gambling is notedly heterogenous, and as such there is no such thing as a ‘typical’ problem 
gambler [2]. There is furthermore no single route by which problem gambling may be conclusively 
said to develop. In [2], Blasczynski and Nower put forth the widely-cited ‘pathways model’ of 
problem gambling. The pathways model proposes that there are several elements that “major 
pathways” to problem gambling have in common. More specifically, it proposes that the starting 
point for problem gambling usually lies with the “availability and access to gambling”. Once gambling 
has been made available, the development of problem gambling continues via processes of classical 
and operant conditioning; uncertain patterns of reward common in gambling activities lead to the 
development of habitual gambling behaviours via processes of reinforcement. Thirdly, Blascznyski 
and Nower argue that this habitual engagement in gambling leads to the development of biased 
cognitive schemas such as the ‘gamblers fallacy’, resulting ultimately in problem gambling 
behaviour.  
 
Arguments that propose a link between loot box spending and problem gambling may be justified by 
the model given above. Problem gambling is thought to ultimately be a consequence of an initial 
availability of gambling. If loot boxes share so many similarities with gambling that they may be 
considered “psychologically akin”[3] to gambling, then it is plausible that the availability of loot 
boxes leads to subsequent problem gambling: Individuals engage in spending on loot boxes, which 
leads to processes of classical and operant conditioning. This ultimately culminates in the 
development of biased cognitive schemas and the development of problem gambling.  
 
However, it is important to note that any links between problem gambling and loot box spending 
seen in the literature (e.g. [6], [44]) may represent a different causal relationship entirely. Because of 
similarities between loot boxes and gambling, disordered and excessive spending on gambling 
activities amongst problem gamblers may transfer to disordered and excessive spending on loot 
boxes. Thus, loot box spending may be linked to problem gambling, not because loot boxes cause 
problem gambling – but because problem gamblers tend to spend more money on loot boxes. This 
potential causal relationship nevertheless raises further regulatory questions regarding whether or 
not video games should encourage and capitalize on problem-gamblers’ self-destructive behaviour.  
 
Measurement of problem gambling 
One of the most common ways to measure problem gambling in the literature is the Problem 
Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) [38]. This nine-item instrument has been extensively validated (e.g. 
[45]–[47]). It has been used to measure problem gambling in a variety of studies (e.g. [48]–[50]). 
 
The PGSI contains a series of questions about how frequently individuals have engaged in a variety 
of gambling-related behaviours in the past 12 months (e.g. ‘Have you needed to gamble with larger 
amounts of money to get the same feeling of excitement?’, ‘Have you borrowed money or sold 
anything to get money to gamble?’). Individuals must indicate how frequently they engage in these 
activities on a four-point scale ranging from ‘Never’ to ‘Almost Always’. These responses are each 
scored from 0 – 3, with their sum forming a total score ranging from 0 to 27. Cut-offs for these 
scores, proposed in [45], diagnose problem gambling as a score of 8 or more, with a score of 0 
representing a ‘non problem gambler’, a score of 1-4 representing a ‘low risk gambler’, and a score 
of 5-7 representing a ‘moderate risk gambler’. 
 
Hypotheses 
This study involves the preregistered testing of 13 specific hypotheses about the relationship 
between loot box spending and problem gambling (as measured by the PGSI). The preregistration 
details for these hypotheses (and all other details of this study) are available at [51]. These 
hypotheses (and their preregistered analysis plan) are presented below. 
Hypotheses that relate to paid and unpaid openings of loot boxes 
As described above, previous research has repeatedly linked spending on loot boxes to problem 
gambling. The more individuals spent on loot boxes, the more severe their problem gambling was. 
Therefore, we hypothesise the following: 
H1. There will be a significant positive correlation between the extent of an individual’s 
problem gambling and their spending on loot boxes.  
H2. There will be a significant relationship between whether a player pays for loot boxes or 
engages only in unpaid openings and their problem gambling. 
Hypotheses that relate to cashing out 
As described above, some games allow players to ‘cash out’, and exchange the items that they win 
from loot boxes for real world money. There is concern that these loot boxes may be especially 
harmful, as they share more formal features with gambling than other loot boxes. Therefore, we 
hypothesise the following: 
H3. Being able to cash-out in an in-game marketplace will strengthen the relationship between 
loot box spending and problem gambling. 
H4. Being able to cash-out in an externally-hosted marketplace will strengthen the relationship 
between loot box spending and problem gambling. 
H5. Being able to cash out in either an in-game marketplace OR an externally-hosted 
marketplace will strengthen the relationship between loot box spending and problem 
gambling. 
H6. The ability to trade loot box items in a video game will strengthen the relationship between 
loot box spending and problem gambling. 
H7. Making money by selling loot box items will strengthen the relationship between loot box 
spending and problem gambling.  
H8. There will be a significant positive correlation between the extent of an individual’s 
problem gambling and the amount of money they make by selling loot box items.  
Hypotheses that relate to paying to win 
Some loot boxes contain items that may give players a competitive gameplay advantage. 
Competitiveness is a common feature in many forms of gambling, and is thought to be a risk factor 
in the development of problem gambling. Therefore, we hypothesise the following: 
H9. Being able to use lootbox contents for gameplay advantages will strengthen the 
relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling.  
Hypotheses that relate to near misses 
Some loot boxes show ‘near misses’ to players of items that they could have won, but did not. Near 
miss effects have been linked to a variety of cognitive distortions during gambling. Therefore, we 
hypothesise the following: 
H10. Showing near-misses will strengthen the relationship between loot box spending 
and problem gambling. 
Hypotheses that relate to in-game currency 
Some loot boxes allow players to buy loot boxes with a ‘middleman’ in-game currency. Previous 
studies have shown that the use of scrip during gambling leads to valuation biases amongst 
gamblers. Therefore, we hypothesise the following: 
H11. Being able to use-in game currency to buy loot boxes will strengthen the 
relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling.  
Hypotheses that relate to crate and key mechanics 
Some games do not sell loot boxes to players directly, but rather sell them some form of key to open 
sealed boxes or other items that they have acquired during gameplay. This may lead to sunk cost 
effects or the illusion of control. Therefore, we hypothesis the following: 
H12. The presence of crate and key mechanics will strengthen the relationship between 
loot box spending and problem gambling.  
Hypotheses that relate to exclusive items 
Some games feature items in loot boxes that are exclusive, cannot be purchased anywhere else in 
the game, and therefore may be thought of as extremely valuable. Gambling involves wagering 
something of value in the hopes of receiving something else of perceived greater value. Therefore, 
we hypothesis the following: 
H13. The presence of exclusive items in loot boxes will strengthen the relationship 




It should be clear from the above discussion that some loot boxes may plausibly be more related to 
problem gambling than others. However, it is not clear from extent research which features are 
worth further research or regulation. Accordingly, we conducted a preregistered, empirical study. 
Our first goal was to replicate prior findings that people who purchase loot boxes are more likely to 
score high on a measure of problem gambling behaviour [5], [6]. We then sought to extend those 




We conducted an online survey via Amazon Mechanical Turk. Participants were recruited with an 
advertisement that asked them to answer a survey about their spending habits in games. The 
recruitment message did not mention loot boxes.  
Participants were screened before beginning the survey to ensure that they have previously been 
involved with loot boxes. They were therefore asked the following Yes/No question: “Have you 
opened a loot box in a video game within the past month?”. Only those who answered ‘Yes’ were 
able to proceed with the survey.  
Participants were then asked a series of questions regarding their loot box spending and problem 
gambling. Ten of these questions were repeated at the end of the study in order to check that 
participants were giving reliable answers. Participants who answered more than one of these 
questions differently were screened out from the sample as unreliable. Screening questions are 
marked in the list of variables measured below with an asterisk (*). 
In order to maximise the reproducibility of this research, a facsimile of the full survey is available to 
take part in at [52]. 
Variables 
At the beginning of the survey, players were asked “Over the past month, which game have you 
most frequently opened loot boxes in?”*. The text result of this question was stored as a string 
named $GAME, which was used in several further questions described below. The variables that 
were then were measured during the survey in order to carry the confirmatory analyses are 




Variable name Measurement 
Var1 Problem gambling 
Measured via the Problem Gambling Severity Index 
(PGSI) [38]. Participants were presented with the items 
from the PGSI within a larger series of questions. They 
were informed that this series of questions related to 
impulsiveness 
 
Variables that relate to paid and unpaid openings 
Var2 
Whether a player pays for 
loot boxes 
The following question was asked to players, with two 
possible responses (No/Yes): "Thinking about $GAME, 
have you paid real-world money for opening loot boxes 
over the past month? This includes paying real world 
money for an in-game currency that is used to buy loot 
boxes, or paying real-world money for a key that is used 
to open loot boxes." 
 
Var3 
How much money players 
spend on loot boxes 
The following question was asked to players, with a free 
numeric response: "Thinking about $GAME, how much 
money have you paid for loot boxes during the past 
month? This includes paying real world money for an in-
game currency that is used to buy loot boxes, or paying 
real-world money for a key that is used to open loot 
boxes (If you have not paid any money for loot boxes, 
just put 0)".  
 
Variables that relate to cash out 
Var4 
Being able to cash out via 
an in-game marketplace* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 




Being able to cash out via 
an externally-hosted 
marketplace* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 
$GAME, can the contents of loot boxes be sold on an 
externally-hosted marketplace? 
Var6 
Being able to cash out via 
an in-game marketplace 
OR an externally hosted 
marketplace 
It is important to note that this variable is not measured 
by asking an additional question. Instead, Var6 is 
calculated as "Yes" if either Var4 OR Var5 have been 
answered "Yes". Otherwise, Var6 is calculated as "No". 
Var7 
Being able to trade loot 
box items with other 
players in-game* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 
$GAME, can you trade any of the items that you get in 
loot boxes with other players, instead of them all being 
bound to your account?” 
Var8 
How much money players 
make from selling loot 
boxes 
Players were asked the following question, with a free 
numeric response: "How much money have you made by 
selling items from loot boxes during the past month? (If 
you have not made any money by selling loot boxes, just 
put 0). Please give your answer in US Dollars.".  
Variables that relate to paying to win 
Var9 
Being able to use loot box 
contents for a gameplay 
advantage 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 
$GAME, can the contents of loot boxes give you a 
gameplay advantage?” 
Variables that relate to near misses 
Var10 
Showing near-misses 
when buying loot boxes* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 
$GAME, are you shown ‘near-misses’ of rare items that 
you theoretically could have won (e.g. on a roulette 
wheel)?” 
Variables that relate to in-game currency 
Var11 
Being able to use in-game 
currency to buy loot 
boxes* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: “In 
$GAME, can you only buy loot boxes with an in-game 
currency (e.g. gems, shards)?” 
Variables that relate to crate and key mechanics 
Var12 
The presence of ‘crate and 
key’ mechanics when 
buying loot boxes* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: 
“Does $GAME feature a ‘crate and key’ system, where a 
key is necessary in order to open a loot box?” 
Variables that relate to exclusive items 
Var13 
The presence of exclusive 
items when buying loot 
boxes* 
The following Yes/No question was asked to players: 
“Does $GAME feature items in its loot boxes that cannot 
be bought or found anywhere else in the game?” 
Table 1: Details of all preregistered variables for confirmatory analyses. 
Participants 
As documented in the preregistration information for this study [51], participants were recruited 
incrementally until there were exactly 1200 valid responses to the survey overall.  
1607 full responses were collected in total from Amazon Mechanical Turk workers. Of these 1607, 
329 were removed from the sample as unreliable due to answering more than 1 of the 10 screening 
questions inconsistently. 1 participant listed their age as ‘1987’ and was removed from the sample 
as non-serious. A further 74 participants did not list a recognisable game when asked which game 
they had opened loot boxes in within the last month and were removed from the sample (example 
responses include ‘Video game’, ‘yes’, ‘foot ball’, and ‘6’). This left 1203 responses overall, of which 
chronologically the first 1200 were taken. 
729 participants (60.8%) described themselves as male and 445 as female (37.1%). 237 participants 
(19.8%) were aged 18-24; 328 (27.3%) were aged 25-29; 302 (25.2%) were aged 30-34; 161 (13.3%) 
were aged 35-39; and 173 (14.4%) were aged 40 or over.  
596 participants (50.9%) were classified as non problem gamblers according to Currie et al.’s revised 
scoring scheme for the PGSI [45]. A further 313 participants (26.7%) were classified as low risk of 
problem gambling. 56 participants (4.6%) were classified as moderate risk of problem gambling. 207 
participants (17.7%) were classified as problem gamblers.  
Analysis plan 
H1 and H8 were tested via Spearman Rank Correlation analysis. H2 were tested via the Mann-
Whitney U test. All of these tests were conducted in SPSS. 
H3-H13 (Excluding H8) were tested via moderation analysis. Specific details of this analysis are given 
below. Moderation analysis was run using PROCESS v3 for SPSS, and conducted according to [53]. 
Moderation was conducted under PROCESS Model 1, with X=Var3 (How much money players spend 
on loot boxes), and Y=Var1(Problem gambling) in each case. The moderating variable under test, W, 
varied for each analysis. However, in each case, when relevant, ‘Yes’ was coded as 1 and No was 
coded as 0. The prevalence of each moderating variable in our sample is described in the Results 
section below as Table 3. A positive coefficient for b3 is predicted in each case (i.e. the moderating 
variable increasing the strength of the relationship between loot box spending and problem 
gambling). Each moderation analysis were conducted with 10,000 bootstrap samples.  
In total, 13 analyses are undertaken in this study. For additional stringency we subjected all results 
of these tests to Bonferroni corrections for the testing of 13 hypotheses (i.e. p<0.05/13, or 
p<0.0038) 
Transformations 
As detailed in the preregistration document, Var3 (How much money players spend on loot boxes) 
and Var8 (How much money players make from selling loot boxes) were rank transformed prior to 
the analysis of results.  
Previous datasets that investigate related issues (e.g. [54]) have featured extreme outliers when it 
comes to spending – for instance, individuals who claim to spend upwards of $2000 a month on loot 
boxes. To mitigate the effects of these datapoints on our inferences, rank transformation was 
therefore applied prior to analysis. This transformation was preregistered. 
There were 58 unique ranked values for player spending, ranging from $0 (Rank 1) to $1500 (Rank 
58). There were 51 unique ranked values for how much money players made by selling loot boxes, 
ranging from $0 (Rank 1) to $1500 (Rank 50). Furthermore, one individual indicated that they earned 
a purported $1,000,000 (Rank 51).  
Results 
All hypotheses were tested according to our preregistered analysis plan, available at [51]. A detailed 
description of each of the statistical tests that were used is available in the method above, under the 
subsection entitled ‘Analysis plan’. 
Is problem gambling linked to loot box spending? 
First, H1 (“There will be a significant positive correlation between the extent of an individual’s 
problem gambling and their spending on loot boxes”) was tested via calculating the Spearman Rank 
Correlation between Var1 (Problem gambling) and Var3 (How much a player spends on loot boxes). 
Results indicated a significant positive correlation between loot box spending and problem gambling, 
supporting H1, p<0.001, Spearman’s Rho = 0.304, equivalent to η2 = 0.092. 
Next, H2 (“There will be a significant relationship between whether a player pays for loot boxes and 
their problem gambling”) was tested via a Mann-Whitney U test, with Var2 (Whether a player pays 
for loot boxes, coded as Yes/No) as a quasi-independent variable, and Var1 (problem gambling) as 
dependent variable. 
 Results indicated a significant relationship between paying for loot boxes and problem gambling, 
supporting H2, (U=122117, p<0.001, η2 = 0.60), with individuals who did not pay for loot boxes 
having a lower median rank, and mean rank for problem gambling than those who did.  A bar-chart 
showing this relationship is depicted below as Figure 1. Means and 95% confidence intervals 
between groups is depicted below as Table 2. 
 
Loot box purchasing behaviour Problem gambling severity N 
Gamers who only engage in 
unpaid openings 
2.190 
(95%CI: 1.789 – 2.591) 
451 
Gamers who pay to open 5.407 
(95%CI: 4.914 – 5.899) 
749 
Total 4.198 
(95%CI: 3.845 – 4.551) 
1200 
Table 2: Means and 95% Confidence Intervals of problem gambling, split by whether gamers pay to open loot boxes 
 
Figure 1: Problem gambling severity of gamers, split by whether they pay for loot boxes 
 
Moderation analysis for all below analyses were run using PROCESS v3 for SPSS, and conducted 













(being able to cash out via an in-game marketplace) 
673 527 
Var5 








(being able to trade loot box items with other players) 
743 457 
Paying to win Var9 387 813 









(Being able to use in-game currency to buy loot boxes) 
540 660 
Crate and key 
Var12 




(the presence of exclusive items) 
281 919 
Table 3: Frequency of moderating features within sample 
 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by cashing out?  
H3-H7 tested whether being able to cash out in some way strengthened links between loot box 
spending and problem gambling. Overall, all moderation effects for cash out were significant at the 
p<0.0038 level. Spotlight analyses for H3-6 revealed that these effects were in the hypothesised (i.e. 
strengthening) direction. However, spotlight analysis for H7 revealed that, contrary to our 
predictions, the amount of money that players made from selling loot box items did not strengthen 
links between problem gambling and loot box spending, but weaken them. 
Hypothesis under test 
Moderating 
effect of X*W 
on Y 
Effect of X on 
Y when W = 
0  
Effect of X on 
Y when W = 
1 
H3: Being able to cash out via an in-game 
marketplace strengthens the link between loot 
box spending and problem gambling 
b3 = 0.086 
t(1196)= 4.003,  








H4: Being able to cash out via an externally-
hosted marketplace strengthens the link 
between loot box spending and problem 
gambling 
b3 = 0.049 
t(1196) = 2.099,  




t =  5.003 
p<0.001* 
0.112 
t = 5.701 
p<0.001* 
H5: Being able to cash out via an in-game 
marketplace OR an externally-hosted 
marketplace strengthens the link between loot 
box spending and problem gambling 
b3 = 0.084 
t(1196) = 3.870 




t = 3.302 
 p<0.001* 
 0.137 
t = 9.149  
p<0.001* 
H6: Being able to trade items with other 
players strengthens the link between loot box 
spending and problem gambling 
b3 = 0.090 
t(1196) = 4.146 




t = 4.261 
 p<0.001* 
0.150  
t = 9.036  
p<0.001* 
H7: The amount of money made from selling 
loot box items strengthens the link between 
loot box spending and problem gambling 
b3 = -0.005 
t(1196) = -4.188 




t = 5.541 
 p<0.001* 
0.058  
t = 5.226  
p<0.001* 
Table 4: Moderation analyses investigating the strengthening effects of cash out on links between problem gambling and 
loot box spending. Results that are significant at the p<0.0038 level are marked * 
H8  (“There will be a significant positive correlation between the extent of an individual’s problem 
gambling and the amount of money they make by selling loot box items.”) was tested via calculating 
the Spearman Rank Correlation between Var1 (Problem gambling) and Var8 (How much money 
players make from selling loot boxes). Results indicated a significant positive correlation between 
loot box spending and problem gambling, supporting H8, p<0.001, Spearman’s Rho = 0.460, 
equivalent to η2 = 0.211. 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by paying to win?  
H9 tested whether being able to use loot box contents for gameplay advantages (‘paying to win’) 
strengthened links between loot box spending and problem gambling. 
Results indicated that being able to use loot box contents for gameplay advantage did not 
significantly moderate the relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling, (b3 = 
0.069, t(1196) = 2.855, r2 change = 0.006, p=0.0044). 
Spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly linked to problem gambling 
both when the moderating variable was absent (0.065, t = 3.168, p<0.001) and when it was present 
(0.134, t = 10.42 p<0.001) 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by the presence of near 
misses?  
H10 tested whether showing near-misses when buying loot boxes strengthened links between loot 
box spending and problem gambling. 
Results indicated that showing near-misses significantly strengthened the relationship between loot 
box spending and problem gambling, (b3 = 0.064, t(1196) = 2.902, r2 change = 0.005,  p=0.0038). 
Spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly linked to problem gambling 
both when the moderating variable was absent (0.065, t = 4.871, p<0.001) and when it was present 
(0.129, t = 7.39 p<0.001) 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by being able to use in-game 
currency?  
H11 tested whether being able to use in-game currency to buy loot boxes strengthened links 
between loot box spending and problem gambling. 
Results indicated that being able to use in-game currency significantly strengthened the relationship 
between loot box spending and problem gambling (b3 = 0.068, t(1196) = 3.08, r2 change = 0.006,  
p=0.002). 
Spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly linked to problem gambling 
both when the moderating variable was absent (0.072, t = 4.279, p<0.001) and when it was present 
(0.141, t = 10.015, p<0.001) 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by the presence of crate and 
key mechanics?  
H12 tested whether the presence of crate and key mechanics strengthened links between loot box 
spending and problem gambling. 
Results indicated that the presence of crate and key mechanics did not significantly strengthen the 
relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling (b3 = 0.040, t(1196) =1.877, r2 change 
= 0.002,  p=0.06). 
Spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly linked to problem gambling 
both when the moderating variable was absent (0.084, t = 5.729, p<0.001) and when it was present 
(0.125, t = 7.949, p<0.001) 
Is the link between problem gambling and loot box spending moderated by the presence of exclusive 
items?  
H13 tested whether the presence of exclusive items strengthened links between loot box spending 
and problem gambling. 
Results indicated that the presence of exclusive items did not significantly strengthen the 
relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling (b3 = 0.008, t(1196) =0.310, r2 change 
= 0.0001,  p=0.756). 
Spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly linked to problem gambling 
both when the moderating variable was absent (0.114, t = 4.890, p<0.001) and when it was present 
(0.122, t = 9.773, p<0.001). 
Discussion 
The relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling 
The results presented here provide more evidence for a link between loot box spending and 
problem gambling (H1). Preregistered correlational analyses showed that the greater the level of an 
individual’s spending on loot boxes, the more severe their problem gambling. Furthermore, the 
effect size associated with this relationship was of medium-to-large magnitude (r2 = 0.092): More 
than 9% of the variation in gamers’ problem gambling was accounted for by measuring the extent to 
which they spent money on loot boxes.  
This relationship seems reliable: all previous studies which have measured these variables have 
consistently reported its existence (e.g. [5], [6], [44], [55]). Its replication in a preregistered analysis 
also strongly suggests its robustness. Lending extra weight to the importance of this link is the effect 
size associated with this analysis. Previous estimates have placed this effect at approximately η2 = 
0.05. In this analysis we see an effect of almost double this size. This supports the importance of loot 
box spending as a potential risk factor for problem gambling. 
In a similar vein, these results support H2 (“There will be a significant relationship between whether 
a player pays for loot boxes and their problem gambling”). When it came to our measure of problem 
gambling severity, individuals who paid for loot boxes scored more than twice as high, on average, 
than those who did not (M=2.190 for those who did not pay, M = 5.407 for those who did). 
When taken together, both the results of H1 and H2 strongly suggest that paying money for loot 
boxes is linked to problem gambling. The causal direction of this relationship is unclear. It may be 
the case that loot boxes share so many formal features with gambling that they act as a gateway to 
problem gambling itself. It may also be the case that loot boxes share so many formal features with 
gambling that they are particularly attractive to problem gamblers, leading individuals with higher 
levels of problem gambling to spend more money on them.  
The effects of cashing out  
H3-H6 tested whether being able to cash out loot box contents for real-world money strengthened 
links between loot box spending and problem gambling. Results of each of these tests indicated that 
the ability to cash out significantly strengthened links between loot box spending and problem 
gambling. 
This might initially suggest that, as proposed in [3], loot boxes that feature cash out mechanisms 
may act as a uniquely strong ‘gateway’ to problem gambling. They therefore should be regulated 
above and beyond other loot boxes. However, caution is warranted when making this 
determination. 
Whilst cash out did appear to strengthen links between loot box spending and problem gambling, it 
is key to note that this strengthening effect was of a very small magnitude: Between an r2 change of 
0.002 and 0.011. In other words, when we incorporated this feature into our model of the effects of 
loot box spending on problem gambling, its moderating effect was only able to predict an additional 
0.2% - 1.1% of players problem gambling. 
Furthermore, spotlight analyses for all hypothesis tests associated with cashing out revealed that 
loot box spending remained significantly linked (p<0.001) to problem gambling, regardless of 
whether cash out was present or absent.  
The effects of paying to win, near misses, and using in-game currency 
H9-11 tested how a variety of features strengthened links between loot box spending and problem 
gambling: H9 tested the presence of pay to win features; H10 tested the presence of near misses; 
H11 tested the presence of in-game currency. 
Just as with the presence of cash out, all of these features strengthened links between problem 
gambling and loot box spending. However, as with cash out, all of the effects associated with these 
moderators were of very small magnitude (H9 r2 change = 0.006; H10 r2 change = 0.005; H11 r2 
change = 0.006). Again, spotlight analyses revealed that loot box spending remained significantly 
linked to problem gambling (p<0.001) regardless of the presence or absence of these variables. 
These results suggest that regardless of the presence or absence of individual loot boxes features, 
spending money on them is linked to problem gambling. 
The effects of crate and key mechanics and the presence of exclusive items 
Neither crate and key mechanics nor the presence of exclusive items in loot boxes significantly 
strengthened links between loot box spending and problem gambling. This may be due to a number 
of factors: For example, it may be the case that the relatively scarce frequency of games that did not 
feature exclusive items (281 cases of 1172 total) meant that our analysis lacked the power to detect 
a subtle effect. Further work is necessary to determine whether this absence of an important effect 
is reliably observed. 
The relationship between problem gambling and selling loot box items for money 
A final note must be made about H7, the hypothesis that the amount of money made by selling loot 
box items will strengthen the relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling. The 
more money players made, the more severe their gambling problems (H8). Furthermore, as shown 
in Table 4, the amount of money that players made by selling loot box items significantly moderated 
the relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling.  
However, contrary to predictions, the more money an individual made selling loot box items, the 
weaker their relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling. It is not clear what this 
relationship indicates. It might indicate, for instance, the presence of a group of gamers who 
tactically buy specific kinds of loot boxes in order to sell their contents at a profit on external 
marketplaces. Further work is needed to determine whether this relationship is either robust or of 
practical importance.  
Relationship to previous literature 
Previous studies have reliably found a link between loot box spending and problem gambling. In [4], 
Macey and Hamari found a link between loot box spending and problem gambling in a sample of 
eSports spectators. In [5], Zendle and Cairns found a link  between these variables in a large 
(n=7,422) convenience sample of online gamers. The magnitude of this link was equivalent to of r2 = 
0.052. They later replicated this link in a sample of gamers that did not self-select into a loot box 
study, and were unaware of the study’s aims [6]. The magnitude of the link found in this replication 
study was equivalent to r2 = 0.051.  
This preponderance of evidence suggests that the relationship between loot box spending and 
problem gambling is robust and reliable. It is important to note that the magnitude of the 
relationship seen here was relatively larger than the link seen in previous studies: r2 = 0.092 as 
opposed to r2s of 0.052 or 0.051. This suggests that the potential for harm present in loot boxes may 
be stronger than was previously thought. 
How does this fit with previous work on the effects of video games? There is now a wide-ranging 
body of literature that investigates the potential effects of excessive gaming [56]. The World Health 
Organisation have recently included “Gaming Disorder” in the ICD-11’s list of “disorders due to 
addictive behaviours”[57] and the APA have proposed to include “Internet Gaming Disorder” in the 
DSM-V[58]. These decisions bear testimony to how seriously policymakers and clinicians take 
excessive video game play. These classifications are controversial [59], [60]. However, it may be the 
case that there is a vulnerable group of gamers who engage in video game play in a disordered and 
excessive manner. One could speculate that, for such gamers, loot boxes may be especially 
problematic. Since these gamers are thought to invest inordinate time in gaming activities, they may 
also spend inordinate amounts of money on loot boxes. This speculation is supported by recent 
research conducted in [61], in which loot box spending was found to be linked to both problem 
gambling and disordered gaming behaviours. 
This sort of study necessarily only reveals that there is relationship between lootbox spending and 
problem gambling. The next step would therefore be to begin to investigate how this relationship 
arises. The results suggest that the particular styles or mechanisms of lootboxes are of only 
incidental relevance to the relationship thus it seems sufficient in this context to take lootboxes as a 
single, unified feature of games. It is reasonable to presume that, for children who play games, 
lootboxes may be the first encounter with a gambling type mechanism.  Pathways to problem 
gambling typically begin with access to some form of gambling [2]. Problem gambling careers may 
begin with recreational gambling activities before progressing to more problematic forms of 
gambling. For example, the transition from other forms of gambling to machine gambling has been 
associated with the onset of problem gambling [62]. Similarly, amongst adolescents, the path to 
problem gambling often begins with “gambling for free” before moving on to playing card games for 
money[63]. There is speculation in the literature that early exposure to relatively innocuous forms of 
gambling may introduce individuals to the exciting properties of gambling, and thus lead to 
engagement with more high-risk forms of gambling[64]. The results observed here may fit this 
pattern: If, as suggested by [3], some loot boxes are “psychologically akin” to gambling, then 
engagement with them may lead to engagement with other related activities, such as slot machines. 
From this progression, problem gambling behaviours may further develop. 
A similar perspective may be drawn from the gambling literature regarding social casinos. There is 
evidence in the literature that spending money on these gambling-like experiences may lead 
individuals to engage in gambling [65]. This may be because exposure to experiences that appear 
similar to gambling leads to the promotion of biases regarding gambling, and may also lead to 
desensitisation to monetary losses[66]. These results also suggest that the psychological kinship 
between loot boxes and gambling may allow them to act as a gateway to gambling proper and 
hence, problem gambling. However, further work is necessary to determine the nature of links 
between disordered gaming, loot box spending, and gambling-related harm. 
 
Conclusions 
These analyses suggest that as long as they cost real-world money, loot boxes are not rendered 
harmless by removing any single feature.   
Our preregistered analyses of H1-H2 show that the more gamers spend on loot boxes, the more 
severe their problem gambling. Furthermore, gamers who paid for loot boxes (rather than engaging 
solely in unpaid openings) scored more than twice as high on measures of problem gambling than 
those who did not.   
Further preregistered analyses painted an even starker picture. Regardless of the individual features 
of loot boxes themselves, the link between spending money on them and problem gambling 
remains. Regardless of whether or not loot boxes gave players gameplay advantages, allowed them 
to trade items for real world money, allowed them to cash-out, or showed near-misses, we still 
observed a link between loot box spending and problem gambling. Omitting any of these features 
did not cause this link to disappear. We therefore find no evidence to support the argument that any 
specific type of loot box is harmless.  
When taken together, both the results of these tests strongly suggest that paying money for loot 
boxes is linked to problem gambling. 
However, it is important to note that the specific meaning of this link is unclear. It may be the case 
that it represents a relationship in which exposure to loot boxes leads to a greater proportion of 
gamers engaging in gambling activities outside of games. This greater involvement in gambling 
would naturally lead to a higher severity of problem gambling amongst loot box-buying gamers. 
Thus, loot box spending leads to gambling, which in turn leads to problem gambling. This 
explanation would be consonant with theories like Blaszczynski and Nower’s pathways model [2], 
which suggests that the first step along a path to problem gambling is often the increased availability 
of gambling.  
Alternatively, another causal relationship entirely may occur: In [3], Drummond and Sauer note that 
loot boxes share a variety of formal features with gambling. It may be the case that they share so 
many of these features that they are rendered particularly attractive to problem gamblers, who are 
characterised by their disordered and excessive involvement in gambling activities. In this case, loot 
boxes would not be linked to problem gambling because they provide a ‘gateway’ to problem 
gambling, but rather because loot boxes capitalize on problem gamblers’ self-destructive behaviour. 
It may even be the case that all of the relationships outlined above are simultaneously true: Loot box 
spending leads to both the development of biased cognitive schemas and increases in gambling 
activity. Increases in gambling activity, in turn, simultaneously cause individuals to spend more 
money on loot boxes. Significant clinical, longitudinal, and experimental work is necessary to 
determine the nature of the relationship between loot box spending and problem gambling. 
Loot boxes may make up to $30 billion this year alone [1]. It is unclear what the social cost of this 
profit may be, and further work is necessary to determine the exact nature of links between loot box 
spending and problem gambling. The evidence contained in this study suggests that regardless of the 
features of loot boxes, if players pay money for them then they are linked in some way to problem 
gambling. It is unclear whether this link represents a situation in which loot boxes literally cause 
problem gambling, or whether they represent a situation in which problem gamblers spend 
significantly larger amounts of money on loot boxes. 
Regardless, given the potential for harm that is present here, agencies that are responsible for 
determining ratings and classifications of video games, like PEGI and the ESRB, might consider the 
inclusion of content descriptors that are specific to loot boxes. This would enable consumers to 
make more informed decisions about whether to buy products that contain loot boxes. Ratings 
agencies might also consider restricting access to games with paid loot boxes to players who are of 
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